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mines the methods to be fbtipwed STROLLER’S COLUMN
in handling party machinery. __‘_______
Though defeated for the presh . r wU1 c1ose tbis year on the
dency in 1896, Bryan has been 28th day 0f açtoher,’’ remarked a man 
able to maintain ther leadership yesterdaÿ us he wavk-gd down street with 
of the Democracy with-SO steady an open letter in his h‘#rKt. 
a hand through an interim of four ‘ ‘ On what do you base yuti^j: 
years that he is again selected as Iticat,ons?” asked the Stro,,er m 

the standard bearer of his party.
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and lowly tone of voice.
“On the fact, sir,” replied the man, 

and that without opposition. |*‘that I got a letter, from my wife and 
Without national reputation other in it she sail! ‘this is probably the last 
than for hi* power as an orator, letter you will get, from me before mall
„ v .- . ., c has to be carried to Dawson over theBrvan sprang into the arena of " 1 . , . ...• , tI- „ . j , ice.' Of course,. I knqw that I will
national politics all in a day, and hear from ber ba|f a dozen times before
for four years has successfully tbe river closes, as she writes me every 
baffled every effort to remove time she has an idle half hour and
him from his position as leader every time she gets mad.

in the Yukon for the past seven years
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When a newspaper offert its advertising space at 
a nominal figure, « it a practical admission of •‘no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUQQXT asks a 
good figure for Us space and in justification thereof 
guarantees la its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole
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■rf- iI have been
'-HOVUKUK OISTSICT 
Koyiïltukof the Democracy. Though the fa„ about this time ! get .

majority of the American people ]e^er trom uiy wjfe which speaks about 
would regard his election to the tbe closing of the river,and that Itrçam 
office of president as a national | has not missed closing but one time in 
calamity, they cannot help ad- I seven years in just two months to a day 
miring the qualities which have fr°m .the.^ ,th= letter w.b*h
, V ^ -x- , savs it will be tbe last received by
brought Bryan from a position of I water of courSf, sbe knows the 

comparative obscurity to one of rjver j3 not going to close for some 
national prominence. I time to come, but she has a way, bless

her, of mentioning "things in advance. 
“It was her habit of mentioning
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THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
CONCERNING MR. NOEL.

The effort made by Mr. Noel to 
stampede the meeting held last 
night at McDonald hall away 
from the object for which it was 
called resulted in ignominious 
and well deserved failure.

Mr. Noel mistakes the temper 
of the people of the Yukon if he 
imagines that they will be turned 
away from the purpose for which 
they have so earnestly striven for 
the past three years. Mr. Noel’s 
work of last night classes that 
gentleman with the enemies of 
reform and places him along with 
the other apologists of the pres 
ent government who have en
deavored to prevent the demands 
of the people being heard and 
acceded to.__

it is well that every man’s po
sition in the present campaign be 
thoroughly understood from the 
start. Either he is for or against 
the reform movement. If the 
former is the case, let him be 
taken into the councils of the 

^ form forces. If he is an 
enemy, let him flock by himself.

Mr. Noel has done the territory 
a distinct service in so clearly de
fining his position. We know7 
exactly where to place him and 
what to expect from him. He 
displayed his hand so openly last 
night that there is no possibility 
of mistake. Underneath his so

Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORA
STR. ORA

Had anyone suggested twelve 
months ago that the time would 
come > nen the Stars and Stripes

things in advance that drove me to this 
country the summer of ’93. For in-

c:

stance, if 1 wanted to get up at 5 
would swing from the masthead 10-clock jn the morning she would wake 
of the royal palace in Pekin the me tip at 3 and say ‘it will be 5 o’clock 
idea would have been received as in two more hours- ’ 
coming from- a romancer of the «° 1
very first water. Such, how
ever, has proven to be the case. I that was trying on a man of my tem- 
The boys in blue, 1500 strong, perament. If I would chop half a cord 
captured the palace, and at latest of wood in the evening to have next
reports were in full possession, morning she would sit up two-thi,ds 

* , . 1 _ . of the night but what bhe would burn
The eagle is swinging around in | jt up_ and tben j would bave to r„stle
a very large circle these days, 1 around next morning after wood before 
which, if anything, appears to be I could start a fire. She used to want 

Uncle Sam I me 10 begin plowing in the spring be
fore the ground was thawed, and when 
a hen would sit on eggs two weeks she 
would break them to see how the chick-

Then she would

Will Sail for Whitehorse and Way Points TO-MORROW at 2. n j
Vshe had another of those domestic habits
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on the increase.
made a departure when he be
came mixed ùp in the Cuban 
troubles, which bids fair to make lens were growing. She always rushed 
him an active participant in all [things ahead of season and she is keep- 

future international affairs.

Office at L. & C. flock. — R. W. CALDERHEAD,

;ing up her record as concerns the clos
ing of the river. But for all that, she 
is tbe only woman on earth who can 
ever warm my cabin, and you can bet 
that I would have her in here if it

,UJby not Dress ukll?The confidence of the com-
munity in the citizens’ committee 
was again demonstrated last 1 wasn’t for the fact that I know sbe 
night by the vote to leave the .(would insist on me putting on summer 
arrangements for the coming I underwear and wearing a straw hat in

February. She is two months too previ
ous for this country.

# —

5 It does not cost any more—in fact, it is less in the end ttm 

if you purchase shoddy goods. We have now on displaj ^ 

Stetson’s Finest Hats, Slater’s Boots and Shoes, Tailor- | 

Cut Nobby Suits of Imported Tweeds and Wool ; English 1 

Derbies, and the finest invoice of Gents’ Furnishing Goods 

in the city. i

5re-
convention in their hands. The A
work which the committee has 
done has been untiring, and their 
efforts in a great measure have I which, in the stroller’s bumble opm- 
been crowned with success. The I ion, there is a large field here. In fact,

judging trom conclusions based on ob
servations at the meeting last night, it 
is apparent to the Stroller that the par- 

the results will be eminently | ticular branch of surgery to which he 

satisfactory.

****
There is one branch of surgery for $

- - $S-?

i MACAULAY BROS., First Avenuedecision of the meeting was a 
Wise one, and we anticipate that

{ NEAR FAIRVIEW

refers has been entirely overlooked. 
Trepanning is what is meant. 
Trepanning consists in taking an 

One hardly knows which to admire | augur, drill or chisel and sinking a 
most in the story of Coliis P. Hunting- shaft ih the skull ; then put in props or 
ton’s life—the fertility of his resources crowns to hold the skull up off the 
or the inflexible determination that brain, thus giving the latter room to 
dominated all bis efforts. Both elements operate. From evidences apparent at 
contributed to round out to the fullest the meeting last night in several cases 
measure of success bis eventful career, the contents of the brain cavity could 

That he inherited some qualities of be successfully, added to by injecting 
greatness cannot be doubted when a re- into the drilled hole some oatmeal 
view of bis lineage discloses in the same mush or some other equally soft sub- 
ancestral line the name of ! Samuel stance, which, with tbe skull properly 
Huntington, president of the cimtinen- arched would in the cases noted last 

tal congress and one of the signers of night be a decided improvement, an in- 
the Declaration ot Independence, gover- novation, so to speak, in the lives of 
nor and chief justice of Connecticut ; I the individuals referred to. 

ot Bishop F. D. Huntington, and of If some enterprising Dawson doctor 
Daniel Huntington, the painter. His will take a piece of chalk and etch on 
patents were of that sterling Puritan [his sign the words “Trepanning a Spe- 
stock that,spreading over New Euglanij, cialty,” he will greatly increased Jiis 
made it a perennial fountain of thrift, | business and at the same time do a pro 

intelligence and piety, for the enrich
ing of the body politic, of the NeW 
World.

so quati
Coliis P. Huntington. on boat

phistries was written the purpose 
to divide the forces of reform to 
the end that their ultimate defeat 

somplished. When 
(came clear to the
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might be 
his objéÊfl
meeting hid tactics were con
demned by/ an overwhelming 
vote, which should be sufficient 
notice to him and those he repre
sent that thè people intend to be 
heard in * this flection and will 
not be lqd aw»y from the pur
poses for which the reform move
ment was inaugurated.

The meeting last night demon
strated very clearly to what ends 
the enemies of reform will resort
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I NELS PETERSON, Gwr.erel Manager \
[Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any -further il 
v tion apply to company's office

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AGT., AURORA eti*bono publico act.
The Stroller makes the above sugges- 

They possessed but small liions in the absene of a lunatic asylum 
means, so that the nine children, of | in the district, 

whom Coliis PJwas the fifth, were not 
reared with luxurious tastes, but passed 
their childhood in a home and com
munity where manual labor was con-1 Best imported wines and liquors at
•idered no disgrace, but formed an es- the Regina.___________________ _
sential part of the education of the very
young. The worth of this heritage of | The Alaska Fur Manufacturing Co. 
Puritan blood and New England cbarac-1 frOin Jtioeau, Alaska, opens Monday, 
ter is emphasized over and over again »n Second street, near tbe Melbourne
in Mr. Huntington’s eventful career it hotel- Tbe company is operated by 
, , ... , . Mr. Rinehart, an experienced fumer
found expression in a habit of singular wbo has spent the past 33 years ia. the 
self-reliance, and was exhibited in mar- business. Orders will be taken for fur

H* | garments of all,description, made to 
order, as' well as the tnanuufactured ar~ 
ticie. A department is fitted for re
pairing. _

BrusselI’s squares at Oak Hall, opp.. 
S. -Y. T. Co. dock. McCandless Bros.

The warmest and most comfortable

to defeat the reform movement. 
Tor insure success we must have 
unity of action and a sacrifice of 
personal ambitions wherever it is 

,ry. With these the result 
is absolutely certain to be an 
overwhelmning victory.
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Annex. Liquors at wholesale.t;
Use the Phone and Get * 

immediate Answer. JjJ , !

New Fur Store.A STRIKING FIGURE.
William Jennings Bryan, al

though he may not, and, in fact, 
probably will not, reach the goal 
of his ambition, is nevertheless

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS Ç» Afford It Now. ^

Wines, Liquors & Cigars" * “ O r-age; Fords, »1 M); Dome, J2UÜ; Dominion,™ Ithorou
, One^Half rate to Subscriber*.

CHISHOLM’S SALOON. 1 „ „ , .TMtw *™*mos'
- x | Oltiee Telephone h-xchange Next w ■ mz,,

A. C. Office Building. _
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. Tom Chisholm, Prop.m one of the most striking figures 
that has ever appeared on the 
American political stage. It is 

Etremely doubtful if another in- 
=tance can be pointed out where 
a great party has been 
pletely absorbed in one man as is 
the case with the Democracy and 
Bryan. The individuality of the 
nan has been stronger than party 
iraditionsof a half century. ' Par- 
iy principles and party platforms 
»ave been given over to Bryan’s 
seeping, while his dictum deter-

: Donald B. Olsonvels of resourceful energy.
Mr. Huntington was born on October 

22, 1821, in the little town of Harwin- 
ton, Litchfield county, Connecticut.
At the age of 14 he left school and be
gan wotjt for himselt at &e 
salary of $7 a month, 
to New York and began trading upon | hotel in Dawson is at the Regina, 
his slender capital and the credit which 
the letters of commendation from
chants of his native town enabled him | Shdrt otder9 served right. The HOI 
to secure. For a while he traveled born. ‘
through the south similarly occupied, Fjne tweed tailor-made, anits. "Mc- 
and a|l these early business ventures landless Bros., opp. S.-Y. T dock, 
were successful. * —----------- --------------
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Bicycle hose, a large variety. ' Oak 
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Lotus’s

Str. Gold StarWe will receive about September 1st 
500 tons of Hay and Feed. Contracts 
taken for future delivery.

The same stored and Insured free of 
charge.

Capt. Nixon, Owner,'
Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking Re8vlw 

Trips to Whitehorse.
Xswift, comiortable aud rellalilc.boaL

eons treatment. nth
Get Tickets tor tbe Outside via Gold =tef.

LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD.
Gibs aud brandies by the bottle or 

case at Northern Annex.Best Canadian rye at the Regina. WAREHOUSEMEN.
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